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Objective: We sought to study the clinical profile, presentations and in hospital
outcome of acute coronary syndromes (ACS) among young patients 18-45 years of
age presenting to King Faisal Cardiac Center in the eastern province of Saudi Arabia.
Methods: Retrospective Single center study of all patients 45 years or younger
who presented to King Faisal cardiac center with acute coronary syndrome from the
period between august 2014 till December 2017. All data were obtained from health
informatics system. Descriptive data of risk factors, clinical presentation, angiographic
results and in hospital outcome were reported.
Results: During the study period 1242 patients were admitted with ACS among them
56 patients (4.5%) were forty five or younger. Majority were males 52 patients 92
%. Smoking and dyslipidaemia were seen among 78% and 28% respectively. Mean
age was 38 years (SD±5.3). STEMI was the presenting syndrome among thirty two
patients 57% and NSTEMI among 30 % of the patients. Normal coronaries were seen
in 11 patients 23%. The left anterior descending artery was the infarct related artery in
19 patients 47%. Many patients had only single vessel disease.
Percutaneous intervention was performed in 27 patients 67%. No adverse in hospital
and 30 days events were encountered.
Conclusion: Smoking is a prevailing risk factor among young patients presenting with
ACS. Majority have a favourable short term outcomes.
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Introduction
Acute coronary syndrome represents a major health problem all
over the world. It’s mainly considered a disease of middle aged and
elderly, however when it manifest among young patients it carries
significant morbidity and financial burden for the patient, His family
and society.1–4 5–10% of myocardial infarctions (MI) occur in patients
younger than 46 years of age.5–7 Saudi Arabia is undergoing a major
transformation as a young nation with adoption of a western life style
we have seen an increased prevalence in the cardiovascular disease
risk factors.8,9 The 2030 vision of Saudi Arabia is aspiring to improve
the health care systems through collection of relevant data in order
to meet and address challenges and deliver preventive measures
and improve access to health care systems. 66.4 per cent of the total
population in Saudi Arabia is aged 15-54, with Saudis making up 60
per cent of this age.10 Due to paucity of information in young patients
45 years or less this study aims to identify the prevalence of acute
coronary syndrome in young (<45 years old) patients presenting to
King Abdulaziz Medical city-Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. Our objectives
include identifying the pattern of clinical presentation, affected
coronary arteries, the risk factors and the short term outcomes of acute
coronary syndrome.

Methods
This is a single center
center which is located in
with an intermediate to
syndrome admissions it’s
information system of all

study conducted at King Faisal cardiac
the city of Jeddah. It’s a tertiary center
high case volume of acute coronary
a retrospective data review of health
patients who were admitted with acute
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coronary syndrome diagnosis during the period from august 2014 till
December 2017 who were above the age of 18 and 45 years of age
or younger and fulfil the diagnosis of acute coronary syndrome with
acute chest pain with or without ECG changes and with or without
positive biomarkers according to the most recent American college of
cardiology definition.11 All patients with STEMI, NSTEMI or unstable
angina have been studied. Patients with congenital or valvular heart
disease were excluded. All patients underwent full history taking and
appropriate physical examination the following investigations were
undertaken:
a) CBC
b) Urine and serum sugar
c) Haemoglobin A1C
d) Renal Profile
e) Liver profile
f) Serial high sensitivity Troponins
g) Fasting lipid profile for dyslipidaemia
h) ECG and chest X-ray
i) Echocardiography for the left ventricular function and evidence
of CAD
j) Coronary CT angiogram (those with negative biomarkers)
k) Coronary angiography
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All patients were admitted to coronary care unit or cardiac ward
with monitored beds. Patients with no troponin leak were sent for
coronary CT angiogram as they were considered a low risk group
of patients. Patients with the diagnosis of STEMI had primary
percutaneous coronary intervention and those with NSTEMI and
troponin leaks had early coronary angiogram with subsequent
revascularization if deemed appropriate. Timing, vascular access and
choice of devices used were determined by the operator.

Table 2 Mode of presentation

Statistical analysis

Table 3 Angiographic data

Total number 56

Number

percentage

Unstable angina

7

12.50%

NSTEMI

17

30.30%

STEMI

32

57.10%

All variables were entered into the Statistical Package for
Social Sciences software, version 21 (SPSS Inc.) for data analysis.
Descriptive statistics were computed and presented as means and
standard deviations. Categorical variables reported in percentages for
the gender, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, Dyslipidemia, cardiogenic
shock, left ventricular failure, multivessel diseases and mortality.

Total number 47

Number

Percentage

Normal coronaries

11

23.40%

Mild CAD

5

10.60%

Moderate CAD

1

2%

Severe CAD

22

46.80%

Results

Occluded vessel

8

17%

The total number of patients who were admitted with ACS during
the study period was 1242 patients among them 56 patients (4.5%)
were identified to have met the inclusion criteria of ACS in the young.
The Median age was 38 years (SD±5.3). Men were 52 patients (92%)
while there was only 4 women .The overwhelming risk factors were
smoking (78%) overweight (33%) and obesity (44%). Eight patients
(14%) were taking aspirin prior to admission four (8.9 %) of them
had prior PCI (Table 1). STEMI was the presenting clinical profile
in 57% (32 patients) while NSTEMI was at 30% and unstable angina
seen in 12% of the cases (Table 2). Coronary angiography was not
performed in 9 patients due to either normal coronary CT angiogram
in 6 patients and lack of consent from the reminder. Angiographic data
(Table 3) was available in 47 patients. 11 patients (23.4%) had normal
coronaries, 22 patients (46.8%) had coronary artery lesions of more
than (70 %) and 8 patients (17%) had occluded vessel. Single vessel
disease was common and seen in 27 patients (67.5 %). The culprit
vessel was the anterior descending artery in the majority of the cases
at (47.5 %). Thirty patients required revascularization. Twenty seven
patients (90%) had PCI with stenting. One patient had thrombectomy
without stenting due to a small vessel. Two patients (6.6%) had bypass
surgery. The rest of the patients were treated medically due to mild
disease. There was no adverse events seen in this cohort wither in
hospital or within 30 days this likely due to small number of patients.

Infarct related vessel (40)
LAD

19

47.50%

LCX

8

20%

RCA

8

20%

L MAIN

2

5%

DIAGONAL

1

2.50%

PLV

1

2.50%

PDA

1

2.50%

Single vessel disease

27

67.50%

Two vessel disease

9

22.50%

Three vessel disease

4

10%

PCI

27

90%

Thrombus aspiration alone

1

3.30%

CABG

2

6.60%

Table 1 Demographics
Total number 56
Mean age
Male
Female
Non-smokers
Smokers
Dyslipidaemia
Heart failure
Prior PCI
Prior use of aspirin
BMI

Mean hospital stay

Number
38 (SD ± 5.3)
52
4
12
44
16
5
5
8
N =10
Overweight =25
Obese =19
Morbid obesity =2
4 (SD ±2 ) days

percentage
92.8
7.1
21.4
78.5
28.5
8.9
8.9
14.2
17.8
44.6
33.9
3.5
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Disease extent (40)

INTERVENTIONS

Discussion
There are many definitions of acute coronary syndrome among
the young. The most accepted cut-off point of age is 45 years or
younger.12–14 Many studies have reported a prevalence of 5–7.6%.15–19
in Saudi population it was reported by Mushabab et al.,20 to be (11.6%)
our study although ten years later showed less prevalence of 4.5%. It
was not surprising to find out that the majority of patients were men.
Many were smokers (78 %) this is similar to what was previously
reported by GRACE study were there was a strong association between
cigarette smoking and ST-elevation MI in young patients with ACS.21
Cigarette smoking is a recognized cause for endothelial dysfunction
it can also induce vasoconstriction and promotes atherosclerosis and
subsequently creates a thrombotic milieu.22 Balgaith et al, have also
reported a 60% prevalence of smoking among young Saudis with
ACS.23 Despite a previously reported high prevalence of diabetes
(46.7%) among similar local groups20–23 there were no diabetic patients
among our cohorts. Another observation was a high prevalence of
overweight and obesity comparable to previous local reports.23 This is
likely due to bad dietary habits and lack of exercise.
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STEMI prevalence in this age group was previously reported to be
38%.20 Our study found a higher presentation of STEMI among young
patients 57%. STEMI carries significant morbidity, psychological
and financial constraints for the patient and his family.24 We noted
absence of in-hospital or 30-day mortality and or adverse events
this observation was reflected by many previously reported studies
that showed favourable outcomes in young patients presenting with
ACS.18,19,25,26 Our study adds to the accumulating local data of acute
coronary syndrome in the young. Clearly showing association between
smoking and overweight although diabetes is prevalent in our society
yet this was not reflected in this cohort. Prevention measures to
promote smoking cessations and provide a culture that advocates life
style changes through adoption of healthy dietary habits and exercise
programs is warranted as these are modifiable risk factors.

Conclusion
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